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With so many video formats available for different operating systems, the users often have to
convert the videos to play them on their own systems. The users of Macintosh often face a little
setback while trying to play windows compatible formats on Mac as both the operating systems are
quite different in operation. With the recent developments one can easily get the solution to this
problem through the dynamic video converter for Mac offered by different popular software
developers.

Although there are a huge database of video converters available for conversion of videos from
different formats to that can be read by a Mac system, Mac The Ripper Lion is one of the most
versatile video converter that can be adopted for a better quality conversion of video with much
more dynamic as well as user-friendly features.

This video converter used on the Mac operating system enables users to easily convert any
windows compatible video format to the Mac compatible format within seconds. The speed at which
the video file gets converted is very fast and the output comes out at excellent quality.

All you need to do is to download such types of video converters from online and install it on your
Mac operating system. Almost all video converters for Mac can offer you friendly conversions so
that you can play WMV like files on Mac.

Once you install this software on your Mac system, you need to choose the source or the DVD file
or the windows compatible audio and video files from a source path. You can also do this by adding
the source files to your converter program by â€œAdd Fileâ€• option available on the software itself.

As a second step for video conversion, you need to select the output option from the available
options. Here you can review various available options where you can select your desired output
format for convenient playback option.

The third step of receiving exact output as per your specific demand is the utmost important step
while you are all set to convert your desired DVD to any suitable format that will allow to play your
video files on Mac. Here in Mac The Ripper Lion, you get the options to set your region code to â€˜0â€• for
universal playing option. You can also remove the many sorts of encryptions that have been
awarded to the DVD files to protect the copyright. You are eligible to remove the very new ARccOS
protection along with removal of CSS encryption and Microvision protection as well. Other
parameters like the sample rate, encoder, frame rate, resolution etc can also be altered using exact
configuration menu from the available options. The software is able to remove the UOP (User
Operating Prohibitions), those are set for prohibiting the user to edit or fast forward some parts of
the video like FBI warnings, logos, intros and previews.

The only thing that restricts the smooth flow of conversion is that the media files can be converted to
files with .VOB extension. As files with .VOB extensions cannot be played back on iPhone, iPad or
iPod, you can take help of iMedia Converter for Mac for a smooth and very effective conversion of
media files to Mac compatible formats as well as using it for various iMedia applications. This
converter can be used on various other devices like the Apple TV, iPod, iPhone, Zune, Blackberry
etc.

So if you want to solve all your video converting needs then look no further than the Mac video
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converter as it efficiently converts the videos preserving their quality and allowing additional
functions too. Try this user friendly software today!
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